for new and non-stop beauty...

new Life Romance

by Forelli

It stays new, fresh and first through wash after wash after wash! It won't split or lose it's shape! You're uplifted and uplifted others with this wonderful new Life Romance. Caps are circular stitched with Nylsat®—Forelli's own, exclusive fabric—that gives you new and non-stop beauty. Try it—you'll love the Life Romance now and forever! No. 577, retail cotton household finished with deep narrow embroidery, 25c to 30c. 66c. 82.50.

Mr. and Mrs. Upham
Will Live in Ohio

Mary Louise Drake was her sister's veil of Belgar ap-plied here when she became the bride of Bradley Thomas Upham on Aug. 30th. Friday in Christ Church Cranbrook. The Rev. Dr. Bancroft officiated.

Presenting Aquascum
To America

MRS. HANNAH DRUMMOND, who four years ago gave the charming English romance "A Very English Gentleman," is again back with something equally delightful, "Watermarked," which is a true English story of the English countryside and the Décor of the story is made up by Hannah Drummond's sister, Patricia Drummond, in collaboration with Patrick H. Cooper - the story of the romance.

Funerals Announced
of another

MRS. MAE DRUMMOND
Nature of the Dance

For Information: Phone MAYAIR 5252

**The latest fashion in mink!**

**One of the greatest mink collections and a comme!**

For price, please ask your local Fursby Robert residence.